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(57) According to the present invention, an input op-
eration unit receives an input related to generation and
editing of a ladder diagram program. A partial circuit
search unit searches and extracts a partial circuit corre-
sponding to a ladder circuit of an inputted command
name when the input operation unit receives the com-
mand name of the ladder circuit to be inserted into the

ladder diagram program. A display unit outputs an input
candidate corresponding to the partial circuit extracted
by the partial circuit search unit. A replacement process-
ing unit receives selection of the input candidate output-
ted from the display unit, and replaces, with the selected
input candidate, the ladder circuit, the command name
of which has been inputted by the input operation unit.
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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a technology
for assisting with generation and editing of a ladder dia-
gram program executed by a programmable controller
(PLC).

BACKGROUND

[0002] In the related art, ladder diagram programs ex-
ecuted by programmable controllers (PLCs) are gener-
ated by general-purpose computers such as personal
computers and are uploaded to the PLCs in many cases.
In general-purpose computers, programs that perform a
generation and editing function of generating and editing
a ladder diagram program, an upload function of upload-
ing the ladder diagram program to PLCs, a download
function of downloading the ladder diagram program from
PLCs, and the like are installed.
[0003] As a device assisting with generation of a ladder
diagram program, there is a device disclosed in, for ex-
ample, Patent Literature 1. Patent Literature 1 facilitates
an input of a variable name described as an operand of
a command. In particular, when a plurality of variables
has variable names differentiated by suffixing numbers,
signs, or the like to the same character strings, an input
of variable names is facilitated.
[0004] Specifically, in Patent Literature 1, when one
character of a character string that forms a variable name
is input, all the variable names whose prefix matches
character strings (confirmed character strings) confirmed
by then and character strings formed by the one character
presently input are extracted from a variable table. In
Patent Literature 1, when the number of extracted vari-
able names is single, the variable name is confirmed as
an operand. When the number of extracted variable
names is plural, character strings of portions whose pre-
fixes match all the extracted variable names are set as
confirmed character strings. In Patent Literature 1, an
input of one character subsequent to the confirmed char-
acter string is received again and the foregoing operation
is repeated.

[Citation List]

[Patent Literature]

[0005] [Patent Literature 1] Japanese Patent Applica-
tion Laid-Open No. 2010-238225

SUMMARY OF INVENTION

[Technical Problem]

[0006] An input of a variable name described as an
operand of a command is facilitated in Patent Literature

1. However, an improvement in efficiency of generation
and editing jobs of the ladder diagram program in which
the same ladder circuit or similar ladder circuits appear
repeatedly is not realized. More specifically, an operator
may not simply perform an operation of inputting the
same ladder circuit or similar ladder circuits appearing
repeatedly in the ladder diagram program which is being
generated and edited.
[0007] The ladder circuits mentioned here are circuits
that have a logical meaning and are function blocks (FB),
contacts, or the like. The similar ladder circuits are circuits
that have the same logical meaning and different input
variables.
[0008] In generation of a ladder diagram program, an
operation of repeatedly inputting the same partial circuit
or similar partial circuits is a monotonous and cumber-
some operation for an operator and it is easy to cause
an input mistake.
[0009] An objective of the invention is to provide a tech-
nology for improving generation and editing efficiency of
a ladder diagram program in which the same ladder cir-
cuit or similar ladder circuits repeatedly appear.

[Solution to Problem]

[0010] A ladder diagram program generation assist-
ance device according to the invention is configured as
follows to achieve the objective of the invention.
[0011] An input unit receives an input related to gen-
eration and editing of a ladder diagram program. A partial
circuit search unit, when the input unit receives a com-
mand name of the ladder circuit to be inserted into the
ladder diagram program, searches for and extracts a par-
tial circuit corresponding to a ladder circuit with the input
command name. For example, the partial circuit search
unit extracts a partial circuit including a ladder circuit that
has a command name which is the same as the input
command name. The partial circuit mentioned here may
be a single ladder circuit that has a logical meaning or
may include a plurality of ladder circuits that have a logical
meaning.
[0012] An input candidate output unit outputs an input
candidate corresponding to the partial circuit extracted
by the partial circuit search unit. A replacement process-
ing unit when a selection of the input candidate output
by the input candidate output unit is received, replaces,
with the selected input candidate, the ladder circuit of
which the command name has been input by the input
unit.
[0013] Therefore, an operator can perform an opera-
tion of inputting the same ladder circuit or similar ladder
circuits appearing repeatedly by performing a simple op-
eration of inputting the command name of the ladder cir-
cuit and selecting the output input candidate in the gen-
erated and edited ladder diagram program. Accordingly,
it is possible to improve efficiency of generation and ed-
iting of the ladder diagram program in which the same
ladder circuit or similar ladder circuits appear repeatedly.
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[0014] The partial circuit search unit may search for a
ladder circuit that has a command name which is the
same as the command name input in the input unit and
repeatedly appears a predetermined number of times or
more in the ladder diagram program which is being gen-
erated or edited, and extracts a partial circuit in accord-
ance with the searched ladder circuit. In this configura-
tion, it is possible to improve precision with which the
input candidate to be output is a partial circuit including
a ladder circuit of which a command name is input by the
operation.
[0015] A variable setting unit that sets a variable of the
partial circuit extracted by the partial circuit search unit
may be included and the input candidate output unit may
output the partial circuit in which the variable is set by
the variable setting unit as an input candidate. For ex-
ample, the variable setting unit may set the variable of
the partial circuit extracted by the partial circuit search
unit in accordance with the variable of the ladder circuit
that has a command name which is the same as the
command name input in the input unit and appears re-
peatedly a plurality number of times in the ladder diagram
program which is being generated or edited.
[0016] In this configuration, since labor taken to set a
variable can be reduced, it is possible to further improve
efficiency of generation and editing of the ladder diagram
program in which the same ladder circuit or similar ladder
circuits appear repeatedly.
[0017] The partial circuit search unit may also search
for and extract a partial circuit corresponding to a ladder
circuit with an input variable name when the input unit
receives a variable name of the ladder circuit to be in-
serted into the ladder diagram program. The input can-
didate output unit outputs an input candidate correspond-
ing to the partial circuit extracted by the partial circuit
search unit. The replacement processing unit replaces,
with the selected input candidate, the ladder circuit of
which the variable name has been input when a selection
of the input candidate output by the input candidate out-
put unit is received. In this configuration, it is also possible
to improve efficiency of generation and editing of the lad-
der diagram program in which the same ladder circuit or
similar ladder circuits appear repeatedly.

[Advantageous Effects of Invention]

[0018] According to the invention, it is possible to im-
prove generation and editing efficiency of the ladder di-
agram program in which the same ladder circuit or similar
ladder circuits repeatedly appear.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0019]

Fig. 1 is a block diagram illustrating a configuration
of main units of a ladder diagram program generation
assistance device.

Fig. 2 is a block diagram illustrating a functional con-
figuration of a control unit.
Fig. 3 is a flowchart illustrating an operation of the
ladder diagram program generation assistance de-
vice.
Fig. 4 includes (A) and (B), in which (A) is a diagram
illustrating screen display of a display device before
a command name of an FB is input and (B) is a di-
agram illustrating screen display of the display de-
vice after the command name of the FB is input.
Fig. 5 is a diagram illustrating screen display of the
display device after an input candidate is selected.
Fig. 6 is a diagram illustrating screen display of the
display device before a command name of an FB is
input.
Fig. 7 is a diagram illustrating screen display of the
display device after the command name of the FB is
input.
Fig. 8 is a diagram illustrating screen display of the
display device after an input candidate is selected.
Fig. 9 includes (A) and (B), in which (A) is a diagram
illustrating screen display of the display device be-
fore a command name of an FB is input and (B) is a
diagram illustrating screen display of the display de-
vice after the command name of the FB is input.
Fig. 10 is a diagram illustrating screen display of the
display device after an input candidate is selected.
Fig. 11 includes (A) and (B), in which (A) is a diagram
illustrating screen display of the display device be-
fore a command name of an FB is input and (B) is a
diagram illustrating screen display of the display de-
vice after the command name of the FB is input.
Fig. 12 is a diagram illustrating screen display of the
display device after an input candidate is selected.
Fig. 13 is a flowchart illustrating an operation of a
ladder diagram program generation assistance de-
vice according to another example.
Fig. 14 includes (A), (B) and (C), in which (A) is a
diagram illustrating screen display of the display de-
vice before a variable name of a circuit element of a
ladder circuit is input, (B) is a diagram illustrating
screen display of the display device after the variable
name of the circuit element of the ladder circuit is
input, and (C) is a diagram illustrating screen display
of the display device after an input candidate is se-
lected.

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0020] Hereinafter, a ladder diagram program gener-
ation assistance device according to an embodiment of
the invention will be described.
[0021] Fig. 1 is a block diagram illustrating a configu-
ration of main units of a ladder diagram program gener-
ation assistance device according to the example. A lad-
der diagram program generation assistance device 1 ac-
cording to the example includes a control unit 2, an input
operation unit 3, a display unit 4, a storage unit 5, and
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an input and output unit 6. The ladder diagram program
generation assistance device 1 can be realized by a gen-
eral-purpose computer in which a program that performs
a generation and editing function of generating and ed-
iting a ladder diagram program, an upload function of
uploading the ladder diagram to a PLC, a download func-
tion of downloading the ladder diagram program from a
PLC, and the like is installed. The computer performs a
ladder diagram program generation assistance method
according to the invention. A ladder diagram program
generation assistance program according to the inven-
tion is installed in the computer.
[0022] The control unit 2 controls an operation of each
unit of the body of the ladder diagram program generation
assistance device 1.
[0023] The input operation unit 3 includes an input de-
vice such as a keyboard or a mouse and receives an
input in response to an operation on the input device by
the operator. The input operation unit 3 is equivalent to
an input unit mentioned in the invention.
[0024] The display unit 4 includes a display device
such as a display and controls screen display in the dis-
play device. The display unit 4 causes the display to dis-
play a state or the like of the ladder diagram program
generated and edited at that time or the body of the ladder
diagram program generation assistance device 1 at that
time. The display unit 4 is equivalent to an input candidate
output unit mentioned in the invention.
[0025] The storage unit 5 includes a storage medium
such as a hard disk or a memory and stores a program
necessary for an operation of the body of the ladder di-
agram program generation assistance device 1, data,
and a ladder diagram program.
[0026] The input and output unit 6 performs input and
output of the ladder diagram program (upload or down-
load of the ladder diagram program) to and from a pro-
grammable controller (PLC) (not illustrated).
[0027] Fig. 2 is a block diagram illustrating a functional
configuration of a control unit. The control unit 2 includes
a partial circuit search unit 21, a variable setting unit 22,
and a replacement processing unit 23. A ladder diagram
program 20 illustrated in Fig. 2 is a program generated
and edited at that time and is loaded on the control unit 2.
[0028] The partial circuit search unit 21 searches for a
partial circuit corresponding to a command name of a
function block (FB) for a ladder circuit input to the ladder
diagram program 20 processed at a time when the op-
erator operates the input operation unit 3. The ladder
circuit mentioned here is a circuit that has a logical mean-
ing and includes not only an FB but also a circuit element
such as a contact. The partial circuit mentioned here may
be a single ladder circuit that has a logical meaning or
may include a plurality of ladder circuits that have a logical
meaning.
[0029] The partial circuit search unit 21 searches for a
partial circuit in the ladder diagram program 20 proc-
essed at that time (the partial circuit search unit 21 does
not search for a partial circuit with regard to another lad-

der diagram program stored in the storage unit 5 or the
like). The partial circuit search unit 21 searches for an
FB that has a command name which is the same as the
input command name in the ladder diagram program 20
processed at that time and extracts a partial circuit in-
cluding the FB. In this example, the partial circuit search
unit 21 searches for an FB that has a command name
which is the same as the input command name in the
ladder diagram program 20 processed at that time and
that has already appeared a predetermined number of
times (for example, a plurality of times such as twice or
three times) or more in the ladder diagram program 20.
[0030] The variable setting unit 22 sets a variable in
the partial circuit extracted by the partial circuit search
unit 21. The variable setting unit 22 sets variables in a
partial circuit presently extracted by the partial circuit
search unit 21 in accordance with variables of a plurality
of partial circuits searched for by the partial circuit search
unit 21. For example, when the variables of the plurality
of partial circuits searched for by the partial circuit search
unit 21 are constant, the variable setting unit 22 sets var-
iables with the same value. When the variables of the
plurality of partial circuits searched for by the partial circuit
search unit 21 are regularly changed, the variable setting
unit 22 estimates and sets variables on the basis of this
rule. When the variable is a structure, the variable setting
unit 22 sets model-matched variables which are estimat-
ed based on the variables of the plurality of partial circuits
searched for by the partial circuit search unit 21. When
the variables have variable names in which signs such
as numerals are suffixed to the variables, the variable
setting unit 22 estimates and sets signs of the suffixes
based on the variables of the plurality of partial circuits
searched for by the partial circuit search unit 21. A partial
circuit in which the variables are set by the variable setting
unit 22 is output as an input candidate. Specifically, the
display unit 4 displays the partial circuit in which the var-
iables are set by the variable setting unit 22 as an input
candidate on the display device.
[0031] When the output input candidate is selected,
the replacement processing unit 23 replaces the FB to
which the current command name is input in the ladder
diagram program 20 processed at that time with the se-
lected input candidate (the partial circuit in which the var-
iables are set by the variable setting unit 22).
[0032] Hereinafter, an operation of the ladder diagram
program generation assistance device 1 according to the
example will be described.
[0033] Fig. 3 is a flowchart illustrating an operation of
the ladder diagram program generation assistance de-
vice 1 according to the example. The ladder diagram pro-
gram generation assistance device 1 loads the ladder
diagram program 20 generated and edited at that time
in the control unit 2. The operator performs an input op-
eration related to the generation and editing of the ladder
diagram program 20 in the input operation unit 3.
[0034] In the ladder diagram program generation as-
sistance device 1, when an input of a command name of
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an FB related to a ladder circuit to be inserted into the
ladder diagram program 20 generated and edited at that
time is received (s1), the partial circuit search unit 21
searches for and extracts partial circuits (s2). A search
range in which the partial circuit search unit 21 searches
for the partial circuits is a range from the first row of the
ladder diagram program 20 generated and edited at that
time to a row in which the FBs with the presently input
command name are added. The partial circuit search unit
21 searches for the FBs that have a command name
which is the same as the presently input command name
and that have already appeared repeatedly a predeter-
mined number of times (for example, a plurality of times
such as twice or three times) or more in the search range
of the ladder diagram program 20. When the partial circuit
search unit 21 cannot search for the FBs satisfying the
foregoing condition, the partial circuit search unit 21 de-
termines that there are no partial circuits corresponding
to the FBs with the presently input command name.
[0035] When the partial circuit search unit 21 can
search for the FBs satisfying the foregoing condition and
other ladder circuits connected to the FBs are common
between the searched FBs, the partial circuit search unit
21 extracts a circuit formed by the searched FBs and the
other common ladder circuits as a partial circuit. In other
words, when the partial circuit search unit 21 can search
for the FBs satisfying the condition and other ladder cir-
cuits connected to the FBs are not common between the
searched FBs, the partial circuit search unit 21 extracts
the searched FB as a partial circuit.
[0036] In the ladder diagram program generation as-
sistance device 1, when the partial circuits cannot be
extracted in s2, an input of variables or the like related
to the FB with the currently input command name is re-
ceived (s3 and s8) and the process return to s1.
[0037] In the ladder diagram program generation as-
sistance device 1, when the partial circuits can be ex-
tracted in s2, the variable setting unit 22 sets variables
for the extracted partial circuits (s3 and s4). In s4, the
variable setting unit 22 sets variables of the partial circuits
which are presently input candidates in accordance with
the variables of the ladder circuits searched for in s2, that
is, the partial circuits (the partial circuits extracted in s2)
including the FBs that have the same command name
and have already appeared in the ladder diagram pro-
gram 20 generated and edited at that time. For example,
when the variables of the plurality of partial circuits
searched for by the partial circuit search unit 21 are con-
stant, the variable setting unit 22 sets the variables of the
partial circuits which are the presently input candidates
to the same value. When the variables of the plurality of
partial circuits searched for by the partial circuit search
unit 21 are regularly changed, the variable setting unit
22 estimates and sets the variables of the partial circuits
which are the presently input candidates based on this
rule. When the variables are structures, the variable set-
ting unit 22 sets the variables of the partial circuits which
are the present input candidates to model-matched var-

iables which are estimated based on the variables of the
plurality of partial circuits searched for by the partial circuit
search unit 21. When the variables have variable names
in which signs such as numerals are suffixed to the var-
iables, the variable setting unit 22 sets the variables of
the partial circuits which are the present input candidates
by estimating signs of the suffixes based on the variables
of the plurality of partial circuits searched for by the partial
circuit search unit 21.
[0038] Accordingly, as the number of partial circuits
extracted in s2 is larger, setting precision of the variables
in s4 is better.
[0039] The ladder diagram program generation assist-
ance device 1 outputs the partial circuits with the varia-
bles set in s4 as input candidates (s5). The display unit
4 displays the input candidates on the display device.
When the input candidates displayed on the display de-
vice are desired partial circuits, the operator performs an
operation of selecting an input candidate in the input op-
eration unit 3. In the ladder diagram program generation
assistance device 1, when the input candidate is select-
ed, the replacement processing unit 23 replaces the FB
with the currently input command name with the partial
circuit which is the selected input candidate (s6 and s7)
and the process returns to s1.
[0040] When the operator performs an operation relat-
ed to an input of the variables or the like to the FBs with
the currently input command name without selecting the
input candidate, the ladder diagram program generation
assistance device 1 receives the operation by the oper-
ator (s6 and s8) and the process returns to s1. In s8,
setting of the variables or the like is performed in re-
sponse to the input operation by the operator.
[0041] In this way, in the ladder diagram program gen-
eration assistance device 1 according to the example,
the operator can perform an operation of inputting the
same ladder circuit (the ladder circuit including the FB)
or similar ladder circuits (the ladder circuits including the
FBs) appearing repeatedly by performing a simple oper-
ation of inputting the command names of the FBs and
selecting the output input candidate in the generated and
edited ladder diagram program. Accordingly, it is possible
to improve efficiency of generation and editing of the lad-
der diagram program in which the same ladder circuit
(the ladder circuit including the FB) or similar ladder cir-
cuits (the ladder circuits including the FBs) appear re-
peatedly.
[0042] Since the variables are automatically set, it is
possible to further improve efficiency of generation of the
ladder diagram program in which the same partial circuit
(the ladder circuit including the FB) appears repeatedly.
[0043] Hereinafter, the process illustrated in Fig. 3 will
be described more specifically exemplifying a generation
and editing procedure of the ladder diagram program 20.
[0044] (A) of Fig. 4 is a diagram illustrating screen dis-
play of the display device before a command name of an
FB is input. (B) of Fig. 4 is a diagram illustrating screen
display of the display device after the command name of
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the FB is input. Fig. 5 is a diagram illustrating screen
display of the display device after an input candidate is
selected.
[0045] As illustrated in (A) of Fig. 4, in the ladder dia-
gram program according to this example, two FBs with
a command name MOVE have already appeared. As il-
lustrated in (B) of Fig. 4, when the operator inputs the
command name (MOVE) of the FBs to be inserted into
the ladder diagram program, a partial circuit which is an
input candidate is displayed on the display device. The
number of input variables of the partial circuit which is
the input candidate is estimated to be 2 since input var-
iables of two FBs that have the command name MOVE
and have already appeared are 0 and 1. An output var-
iable of the partial circuit which is the input candidate is
estimated to be x since the output variables of the two
FBs that have the command name MOVE and have al-
ready appeared are both x.
[0046] Y illustrated in (A) and (B) of Fig. 4, and 5 indi-
cates a coil.
[0047] Then, when the operator performs an input op-
eration of selecting the input candidate displayed on the
display device, as illustrated in Fig. 5, the FB with the
input command name is replaced with the partial circuit
which is the selected input candidate.
[0048] Fig. 6 is a diagram illustrating screen display of
the display device before a command name of an FB is
input. Fig. 7 is a diagram illustrating screen display of the
display device after the command name of the FB is input.
Fig. 8 is a diagram illustrating screen display of the dis-
play device after an input candidate is selected.
[0049] As illustrated in Fig. 6, the ladder diagram pro-
gram according to this example, two FBs with a command
name Timer have already appeared. As illustrated in Fig.
7, when the operator inputs the command name (Timer)
of the FBs to be inserted into the ladder diagram program,
a partial circuit which is an input candidate is displayed
on the display device. The input variables of the partial
circuit which is the input candidate are estimated to be
[X2, T2] since input variables of two FBs that have the
command name Timer and have already appeared are
[X0, T0] and [X1, T1]. An output variable of the partial
circuit which is the input candidate is estimated to be [Y2,
T2] since the output variables of the two FBs that have
the command name Timer and have already appeared
are [Y0, T0] and [Y1, T1].
[0050] Then, when the operator performs an input op-
eration of selecting the input candidate displayed on the
display device, as illustrated in Fig. 8, the ladder circuit
with the input command name is replaced with the partial
circuit which is the selected input candidate.
[0051] A1 and A2 illustrated in Figs. 6, 7, and 8 indicate
coils.
[0052] (A) of Fig. 9 is a diagram illustrating screen dis-
play of the display device before a command name of an
FB is input. (B) of Fig. 9 is a diagram illustrating screen
display of the display device after the command name of
the FB is input. Fig. 10 is a diagram illustrating screen

display of the display device after an input candidate is
selected.
[0053] As illustrated in (A) of Fig. 9, the ladder diagram
program according to this example, two FBs with a com-
mand name ADD have already appeared. As illustrated
in (B) of Fig. 9, when the operator inputs the command
name (ADD) of the FBs to be inserted into the ladder
diagram program, a partial circuit which is an input can-
didate is displayed on the display device. The input var-
iables of the partial circuit which is the input candidate
are estimated to be [D3, s] since input variables of two
FBs that have the command name ADD and have already
appeared are [D1, s] and [D2, s]. An output variable of
the partial circuit which is the input candidate is estimated
to be [D3] since the output variables of the two FBs that
have the command name ADD and have already ap-
peared are [D1] and [D2].
[0054] Then, when the operator performs an input op-
eration of selecting the input candidate displayed on the
display device, as illustrated in Fig. 10, the FB with the
input command name is replaced with the partial circuit
which is the selected input candidate.
[0055] (A) of Fig. 11 is a diagram illustrating screen
display of the display device before a command name of
a ladder circuit is input. (B) of Fig. 11 is a diagram illus-
trating screen display of the display device after the com-
mand name of the ladder circuit is input. Fig. 12 is a di-
agram illustrating screen display of the display device
after an input candidate is selected.
[0056] As illustrated in (A) of Fig. 11, the ladder dia-
gram program according to this example, two ladder cir-
cuits with a command name EQ have already appeared.
As illustrated in (B) of Fig. 11, when the operator inputs
the command name (EQ) of the ladder circuits to be in-
serted into the ladder diagram program, a partial circuit
which is an input candidate is displayed on the display
device. In this example, contact circuits in which three
contacts a, b, and c are connected in parallel and coils
connected to the contact circuits are common circuits.
Accordingly, in this example, a partial circuit including
the contact circuit in which three contact points a, b, and
c are connected in parallel and a coil connected to the
contact circuit is output as an input candidate.
[0057] The input variables of the partial circuit which
is the input candidate are estimated to be [x, Y3] since
input variables of two ladder circuits that have the com-
mand name EQ and have already appeared are [x, Y1]
and [x, Y2]. A coil of the partial circuit which is the input
candidate is estimated to be A3 since the coils connected
to the contact circuits in which three contacts a, b, and c
are connected in parallel are A1 and A2.
[0058] Then, when the operator performs an input op-
eration of selecting the input candidate displayed on the
display device, as illustrated in Fig. 12, the ladder circuit
with the input command name is replaced with the partial
circuit which is the selected input candidate.
[0059] In the foregoing example, the number of partial
circuits outputted as input candidates is 1, but the number
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of partial circuits output as input candidates may be 2 or
more.
[0060] Another example will be described. In the fore-
going example, when the command name of the FBs is
input, the FBs that have a command name which is the
same as the presently input command name and that
have already appeared a predetermined number of times
or more in the range from the first row of the ladder dia-
gram program 20 generated and edited at that time to
the row in which the FB with the presently input command
name is added are searched for to extract the partial cir-
cuit. In the other example, when a variable name of a
contact, a coil, or the like which is a circuit element of a
ladder circuit is input, circuit elements that have a variable
name which is the same as the presently input variable
name and that have already appeared repeatedly a pre-
determined number of times or more in a range from the
first row of the ladder diagram program 20 generated and
edited at that time to a row in which the circuit element
with the presently input variable name is added are
searched for to extract a partial circuit. The ladder dia-
gram program generation assistance device 1 according
to this example differs from the ladder diagram program
generation assistance device according to the foregoing
example in that the variable setting unit 22 is not included
(the other configurations are the same as the configura-
tions of the foregoing example).
[0061] Fig. 13 is a flowchart illustrating an operation of
a ladder diagram program generation assistance device
according to the example. In the ladder diagram program
generation assistance device 1, when an input of a var-
iable name of a circuit element related to a ladder circuit
to be inserted into the ladder diagram program 20 gen-
erated and edited at that time is received (s11), the partial
circuit search unit 21 searches for and extracts partial
circuits (s12). A search range in which the partial circuit
search unit 21 searches for the partial circuits is a range
from the first row of the ladder diagram program 20 gen-
erated and edited at that time to a row in which the circuit
elements with the presently input variable name are add-
ed, as in the foregoing example. The partial circuit search
unit 21 searches for the circuit elements that have a var-
iable name which is the same as the presently input var-
iable name and that have already appeared a predeter-
mined number of times (for example, a plurality of times
such as twice or three times) or more in the search range
of the ladder diagram program 20. When the partial circuit
search unit 21 cannot search for the circuit elements sat-
isfying the foregoing condition, the partial circuit search
unit 21 determines that there are no partial circuits cor-
responding to the circuit elements with the presently input
variable name.
[0062] When the partial circuit search unit 21 can
search for the circuit elements satisfying the foregoing
condition and other ladder circuits connected to the circuit
elements are common between the searched circuit el-
ements, the partial circuit search unit 21 extracts a circuit
formed by the searched circuit elements and the other

common ladder circuits as a partial circuit. When the cir-
cuit elements satisfying the condition can be searched
for and the other ladder circuits connected to the circuit
elements are not common between the searched circuit
elements, the partial circuit search unit 21 according to
the example determines that there are no partial circuits
corresponding to the circuit elements with the presently
input variable name.
[0063] In the ladder diagram program generation as-
sistance device 1, when the partial circuits may not be
extracted (when it is determined that there are no partial
circuits), an input of the ladder circuits or the like con-
nected to the circuit elements with the currently input var-
iable name is received (s3 and s17) and the process re-
turn to s11.
[0064] In the ladder diagram program generation as-
sistance device 1, when the partial circuits can be ex-
tracted, the extracted partial circuits are outputs as input
candidates (s13 and s14). The display unit 4 displays the
input candidates on the display device. When the input
candidates displayed on the display device are desired
partial circuits, the operator performs an operation of se-
lecting an input candidate in the input operation unit 3.
In the ladder diagram program generation assistance de-
vice 1, when the input candidate is selected, the replace-
ment processing unit 23 replaces the circuit element with
the currently input variable name with the partial circuit
which is the selected input candidate (s15 and s16) and
the process returns to s11.
[0065] When the operator performs an operation relat-
ed to an input of the ladder circuits or the like connected
to the circuit elements with the currently input variable
name without selecting the input candidate, the ladder
diagram program generation assistance device 1 re-
ceives the operation by the operator (s15 and s17) and
the process returns to s1. In s17, the ladder circuits or
the like in response to the input operation of the operator
are connected to the circuit elements with the presently
input variable name.
[0066] In this way, in the ladder diagram program gen-
eration assistance device 1 according to the example,
when a ladder circuit formed by a plurality of circuit ele-
ments (a ladder circuit including no FBs) appears repeat-
edly as a partial circuit in the generated an edited ladder
diagram program, the operator can perform an input op-
eration related to the partial circuit by performing a simple
operation of inputting the variable name of one circuit
element belonging to the partial circuit and selecting the
output input candidate (the partial circuit). Accordingly,
it is possible to improve efficiency of generation and ed-
iting of the ladder diagram program in which the partial
circuit formed by the plurality of circuit elements appears
repeatedly.
[0067] (A) of Fig. 14 is a diagram illustrating screen
display of the display device before a variable name of
a circuit element of a ladder circuit is input. (B) of Fig. 14
is a diagram illustrating screen display of the display de-
vice after the variable name of the circuit element of the
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ladder circuit is input. (C) of Fig. 14 is a diagram illustrat-
ing screen display of the display device after an input
candidate is selected.
[0068] As illustrated in (A) of Fig. 14, the ladder dia-
gram program according to this example, two ladder cir-
cuits in which two contacts a and b are connected in
parallel have already appeared. As illustrated in (B) of
Fig. 14, when the operator inputs the contact a of the
ladder circuit to be inserted into the ladder diagram pro-
gram, a partial circuit which is an input candidate is dis-
played on the display device. In this example, a partial
circuit in which the two contact points a and b are con-
nected in parallel is output as an input candidate.
[0069] Then, when the operator performs an input op-
eration of selecting the input candidate displayed on the
display device, as illustrated in (C) of Fig. 14, the ladder
circuit with the input command name is replaced with the
partial circuit which is the selected input candidate.
[0070] In this example, the number of partial circuits
outputted as input candidates is not limited to 1, but two
or more partial circuits may be output.

[Reference Signs List]

[0071]

1 Ladder diagram program generation assistance
device

2. Control unit
3 Input operation unit
4 Display unit
5 Storage unit
6 Input and output unit
20 Ladder diagram program
21 Partial circuit search unit
22 Variable setting unit
23 Replacement processing unit

Claims

1. A ladder diagram program generation assistance de-
vice comprising:

an input unit, receiving an input related to gen-
eration and editing of a ladder diagram program;
a partial circuit search unit, when the input unit
receives a command name of the ladder circuit
to be inserted into the ladder diagram program,
searching for and extracting a partial circuit cor-
responding to a ladder circuit with the input com-
mand name;
an input candidate output unit, outputting an in-
put candidate corresponding to the partial circuit
extracted by the partial circuit search unit; and
a replacement processing unit, when a selection
of the input candidate output by the input can-
didate output unit is received, replacing, with the

selected input candidate, the ladder circuit of
which the command name has been input by
the input unit.

2. The ladder diagram program generation assistance
device according to claim 1, wherein the partial cir-
cuit search unit extracts a partial circuit including a
ladder circuit that has a command name which is the
same as the command name input in the input unit.

3. The ladder diagram program generation assistance
device according to claim 1 or 2, wherein the partial
circuit search unit searches for a ladder circuit that
has a command name which is the same as the com-
mand name input in the input unit and repeatedly
appears a predetermined number of times or more
in the ladder diagram program which is being gen-
erated or edited, and extracts a partial circuit in ac-
cordance with the searched ladder circuit.

4. The ladder diagram program generation assistance
device according to any one of claims 1 to 3, further
comprising:

a variable setting unit, setting a variable of the
partial circuit extracted by the partial circuit
search unit,
wherein the input candidate output unit outputs
the partial circuit in which the variable is set by
the variable setting unit as the input candidate.

5. The ladder diagram program generation assistance
device according to claim 4, wherein the variable set-
ting unit sets the variable of the partial circuit extract-
ed by the partial circuit search unit in accordance
with the variable of the ladder circuit that has a com-
mand name which is the same as the command
name input in the input unit and appears repeatedly
a plurality number of times in the ladder diagram pro-
gram which is being generated or edited.

6. A ladder diagram program generation assistance de-
vice comprising:

an input unit, receiving an input related to gen-
eration and editing of a ladder diagram program;
a partial circuit search unit, when the input unit
receives a variable name of the ladder circuit to
be inserted into the ladder diagram program,
searching for and extracting a partial circuit cor-
responding to a ladder circuit with the input var-
iable name;
an input candidate output unit, outputting an in-
put candidate corresponding to the partial circuit
extracted by the partial circuit search unit; and
a replacement processing unit, when a selection
of the input candidate output by the input can-
didate output unit is received, replacing, with the
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selected input candidate, the ladder circuit of
which the variable name has been input by the
input unit.

7. A ladder diagram program generation assistance
method, causing a computer to perform:

a partial circuit search step of when an input unit
receiving an input related to generation and ed-
iting of a ladder diagram program receives a
command name of the ladder circuit to be insert-
ed into the ladder diagram program, searching
for and extracting a partial circuit corresponding
to a ladder circuit with the input command name;
an input candidate output step of outputting an
input candidate corresponding to the partial cir-
cuit extracted in the partial circuit search step;
and
a replacement step of when a selection of the
input candidate output in the input candidate out-
put step is received, replacing, with the selected
input candidate, the ladder circuit of which the
command name has been input by the input unit.

8. A ladder diagram program generation assistance
method, causing a computer to perform:

a partial circuit search step of when an input unit
receiving an input related to generation and ed-
iting of a ladder diagram program receives a var-
iable name of the ladder circuit to be inserted
into the ladder diagram program, searching for
and extracting a partial circuit corresponding to
a ladder circuit with the input variable name;
an input candidate output step of outputting an
input candidate corresponding to the partial cir-
cuit extracted in the partial circuit search step;
and
a replacement step of when a selection of the
input candidate output in the input candidate out-
put step is received, replacing, with the selected
input candidate, the ladder circuit of which the
variable name has been input by the input unit.

9. A ladder diagram program generation assistance
program, causing a computer to perform:

a partial circuit search step of when an input unit
receiving an input related to generation and ed-
iting of a ladder diagram program receives a
command name of the ladder circuit to be insert-
ed into the ladder diagram program, searching
for and extracting a partial circuit corresponding
to a ladder circuit with the input command name;
an input candidate output step of outputting an
input candidate corresponding to the partial cir-
cuit extracted in the partial circuit search step;
and

a replacement step of when a selection of the
input candidate output in the input candidate out-
put step is received, replacing, with the selected
input candidate, the ladder circuit of which the
command name has been input by the input unit.

10. A ladder diagram program generation assistance
program, causing a computer to perform:

a partial circuit search step of when an input unit
receiving an input related to generation and ed-
iting of a ladder diagram program receives a var-
iable name of the ladder circuit to be inserted
into the ladder diagram program, searching for
and extracting a partial circuit corresponding to
a ladder circuit with the input variable name;
an input candidate output step of outputting an
input candidate corresponding to the partial cir-
cuit extracted in the partial circuit search step;
and
a replacement step of when a selection of the
input candidate output in the input candidate out-
put step is received, replacing, with the selected
input candidate, the ladder circuit of which the
variable name has been input by the input unit.
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